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CAl\! YOU IDENTIFY THIS PHOTOGRAPH? 
We have another mystery photograph, vlhich we hope one of our readers may be 
able to identify. 
---·-- ------------ -----------·--------
2. 
LIBRARY NEWS 
PHOTOGRAPHS AND THEJOHN OXLEY LIBRARY (SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1980) 
The September and October months of this year · have yielded a .~eat ' increase in 
the copying of original material lent to the library. Two major project:;; have 
been connnenced: 
1. An arrangement has been · made to gradually copy photographic illustratiOI?-S 
from the 1905-1914 issues of the Queenslander (newspaper) since these 
volumes are not held by the libn1ry. 
2. The first batch of copy prints from the field work done in the Mount 
Morgan and Rockhampton districts have been entered into the collection. 
One hundred and twenty-five photographs of the Gold Mining Company and 
its workers, and the buildings, clubs, pioneers, f_irms and social life 
of Mount Morgan were copied from originals held by the Mount Morgan 
Historical Society. 
xxxxxxxxxx 
A total of 980 photographs were added to the library's collection during the 
September/October period. Some notable acquisitions are listed below: 
• Sixteen photographs of the Texas dis-trict featuring illustrations. of the 
tobacco industry 1890-1910, copied from originals lent by the Texas 
Historical Society. · 
• Seven photographs of Tewantin, Applethorpe and Brisbane 1896-1920, were lent 
for copying by i1rs. Helen Gregory, c/- Univ. of Qld. Amongst this collect.-
ion, an original William Buxton letterhead illustration of Brisbane's first 
Victoria Bridge da ted June 1865 was donated . 
. • Thirty-eight photographs of Hoare and district, ca. 1890-1960 were lent for 
copying by the Moore State School • 
• Nine copy-prints illustrating the Ipswich residence "Garowie" in 1919 
were received from Mrs. Robyn Buchanan, Ipswich • 
• Eight photographs of the sawmiliing family, the Poultneys of the Everton 
Park, Newmarket and Alderley areas, ca. 1890-1935, were copied from 
originals collected by H, ·McRae, Alder ley. · 
, Ninety-five photographs of early Kilcoy and' district were copied from 
origina ls owned by _Mr. E . Bradley, Ascot, Hr. F. Burt, Kilcoy, Mr. W. 
Stanton, Kilcoy and the Kilcoy Shire Council. They feature early firms and 
station properties ca. 1889- 1930, and the timber industry of the early i§20s-. 
• Twenty-nine photographs of the Townson area ca. 189.0-1950, were copied from 
originals lent by Mrs. C. Emmerson of Laidley • 
• Fifteen photographs of Irvinebank and district, ca. 1905-7 were copied from 
an original album collected and lent by Mr. A, O'Neill, National Bank · 
Archives • 
• Nineteen photographs of Toowong 1897-1915, were added to the collection. 
These were copied from originals collected by Mrs. ·Pearson of Kenmore. 
3 . 
• Nine photographs of the Wolfram township ca. 1918-23, were copied from 
negatives lent by Dr. I. Morrison, Wynnum • 
• Fifty-four photographs of the Hodgson, Columboola, Bungerworgorai and 
Nive Downs district ca. 1885-1930, were copied from originals lent by 
Mrs. V. Rodgers, via Hodgson. 
Eighty-four photographs of various Queensland National Bank branches, 
ca. 1874-1965, were copied from the National Bank Archives' originals . 
• Eleven photographs of the buildings and activities of the Brisbane German 
elub ca. 1912-197'0,. were. copied from originals lent by the Club • 
. Eighteen social views taken at Beaudesert 1900-1910, were copied from 
originals lent by Mr. K. Schmidt, Beenleigh • 
• Thirteen photos of road construction in the Esk district~ ca. 191,-1920, 
were copied from the originals lent by the Shire eouncil. 
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REFERENCE DEPARTMENT 
Examples of recent enquiries received at the John Oxley include: 
a) Information on the bank crashes of 1893 
b) Information on the Corrick Family, travelling entertainers of the 
period 1900-1920. 
c) Information on the cemetery of Woogaroo asylum in the nineteenth 
century. 
d) . Early housing styles on the Charters Tmvers gold fields. 
e) Early diving techniques in Torres Strait. 
f) Information on Baffle Creek mining township. 
The · growing numbers of written reference enquiries has forced us to curtail 
the average time spent researching -each, especially insofar as our staff 
numbers remain the same. We regret any inconvenience this may cause, but 
still hope to be able to provide essential information. I might add that the 
boom in historical research has caused numerous . libraries and archives in the 
Southern States · to· limit the number, of: enquiries received frqm a!ly ·one 
individual in a calendar year. We hope to avoid any such measure, but to 
continue the service which we have maintained with Queensland hospitality. 
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4. 
Telephone Books 
We are currently searching for copies of pre-1950 phone books, especially for 
the country areas of Queensland. If any readers of the Jolm Oxley Journal 
have any of these in their possession we would welcome them as either 
donations or loans -- the latter, in order to copy a~d return. They are a 
valuable supplement to the Queensland Post Office Directory which curtailed 
private listings after 1940, and ceased publication in 1949. Universal 
Business Directories' Bri.sbane and Coun-t;ry Di1~ectories. , certainly made up in 
some ways for the defunct postal guides, but again the.se were only commercial in 
nature. Telephone directories give both private and commercial listings and 
are a valuable source of histori.cal information, e·apecially as to the date 
when homes were erected, duration of residence of individuals, and the 
development of businesses. Of course, not everyone had the telephone 
connected, but for those '"'ho did have, the telephone book is as important a 
guide as the Elect or a l RoUs i n the possession of Queensland State Archives. 
The directions for telephone users can also be of great interest. ·The 
telephone was obvious ly a very expensive proposition in 1885, as the preamble 
to the Brisbane listings reads: 'Telephone lines will be erected and kept in 
order by the Post and Telegraph Department, on payment, in advance, of an 
annual rental at the rate of £5 for the first mile or any intermediate 
distance, and a proportionate rate of 2Ss. for every ·additional quarter of a 
mile or fraction thereof. Instruments must be provided and kept in order .by 
Subscribers'. Even the ins tructions for calls to an automatic exchange in the 
1935 Brisbane directory should amuse the sophisticated telephone· user of . l980: 
"If the number is prefixed by a le.tter or letters, dial the· letter and figures 
in the order in which they appear f rom left to right. For example to call 
JY2235, place the finger i n the hole over the letter "J" and pull the dial 
round until the finger strikes the finger-stop. Remove the finger smartly and 
allow the dial to return to rest. Do not touch the dial whil e it is turning 
back. Repeat the process for the letter "Y", and so on for each of the 
figures, 2, 2, 3, and 5". 
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RESEARCH 
The Register of Mi scellaneous Returns kept at the Moreton Bay Penal Settlemeqt 
includes lists of cargo and pa ssengers d.espatched to Sydney . The passengers 
were normally military or other officials belonging to the .settlement, as it 
is well known that no one else was allowed in the area . In the last list in 
the book, however, we find among the passengers who left Moreton Bay by the 
Isabella on 28 May, 1837 one J. Mayo Esq. This gentleman's association with 
Moreton Bay was brief, but sufficently different from what one would have 
thought possible to have some interest. 
He was a West Indian planter who had lost most of his money though 'co·llapse 
of inves tments', and who had come to New South Wales in the hope of recovering 
his fortunes. He had ambitious ideas of introducing cultivation of sugar, 
coffee and cotton to the colony, and had brought a quantity of plants and seeds 
with him. He had wr i tten to the Secretary of State, Lord Glenelg, outlining 
his plans, which were based on a belief that land grants and free convict 
labour were still obtainable as in the earliest days of 'the colony. The 
immediate problem was that Mr Mayo's plants and seeds might die in an 
unsuitable c l ima te while Lord Gl e.nelg 's reply was awaited, so he was 
permitted by the Governor to proceed to Moreton Bay and to have the ·use of 
convict labour to plant the sugar a nd coffee in the Government. Gardens . 
s. 
Encouraged by this assistance Mr. Mayo made a further request that the cotton 
seed he had. brought with him might be preserved and increased by be~ng planted 
out by the Female Convicts at Eagle Farm, to the extent of twenty or thirty 
acres. He added that there · were in the Government Gardens some sugar canes 
which were of no use to anyone and to which no one paid any attention, and he 
requested that these might be cut an planted out for his use. They would not 
occupy more than an acre of ground. This request was also agreed to. 
In September he wrote again requesting that a further fifty acres be planted 
with cotton seed, and that when the cotton became ripe the seeds be separated 
from the wool and the lot· brought down to Sydney by Government vessel free of 
charge. The governor refused to sanction the additional fifty acres but agreed 
to the other requests. 
The extent to which his wishes had been met may go some distance to account for 
the unrealistic requests Hr. Mayo made to the Colonial Office on his return to 
England. He had been granted a bounty for the introduction of 700 labourers, 
and had gone to England to recn.dt the labourers and to interest inyestors in 
his scheme which was beyond his own financial resources. 
He said "It is indispensible for the cultivation of sugar and coffee that I 
settle in a hot c.limate, I therefore seek permission to be allowed to settle 
at Moreton Bay, which is the most ·northerly portion of New South Wales 
Territory. Moreton Bay is at present a Penal Settlement, but I submit it is 
now time for the convicts to be removed to some other location further North 
or to Norfolk Island and the whole district then open for Settlers. If the 
Government is not prepared to remove the Convicts, I still wish to be allowed 
to commence my Plantation there, and that Eagle Farm be given up to me, On 
Eagle Farm there are no other that a few female convicts who can be removed 
without inconvenience to the service to their old Barracks at the principal 
settlement where . they were ali'rrays kept till recently, •• and I wish to obtain 
Land far up the River at or near Bremers Creek, about 30 or 40 miles above 
the principal Settlement, for sheep and cattl~'. 
He was informed however that the Secretary of State could not pledge the 
Government to work such as this "without much more ample infornk"l tion than ~His 
Lordship possesses of the means available for these s~rvices and of their 
comparative importance in reference to other services which may be in progress 
is in contemplation in the colony". He was also informed that the ex:i,sting 
land laws could not be relaxed in his favour. He had already pointed out that 
the existing laws made his scheme impossible, as land could only be bought at 
auction, but lands in the warmer climate needed by his proposed crops were not 
put up for auction. 
It would also be interesting to know what happened to the carefully selected 
coffee and sugar and the 47 varieties of cotton that he had planted at Moreton 
Bay. 
Sources: NSW Colonial Secretary~ In Letter 1837 no.A055, 4056, 5698, 9113, 
9807 (Microfilm A2.9 frames 839, and 708 and following) 
C0201/293 fci lio 240, (A.J .C .P. microfilm reel 323) · 
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